Joseph Muscat: trusted, but an unknown quantity

Just under half the country says it is ready to trust Labour’s young leader with the reins of government. But only 35% know what his policies are: MaltesToday’s survey paints the picture of Joseph Muscat as the Maltese have got to know him.

**Survey highlight: 35% think Muscat has clear policies**
36% feel convinced by Muscat when listening to him
17% want him to be more moderate
11% want him to be more confrontational
44% think that Muscat has enough experience to become Prime Minister
47% ready to trust Muscat with country’s government
18% of Nationalist voters in 2008 election ready to trust Muscat with country’s government

**Methodology**
The survey was held between Monday 12 March and Thursday 26 March. 441 people were chosen from the printed and on-line versions of the daily, 116 accepted to be interviewed. The results were obtained by a 100 acceptance of the survey. The survey has a margin of error of +/- 5.7%